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R. R. R.—No. A—Radwai’s Rboolatons. 
—THE THIRD GREAT MEDICAL DISCO
VERY OF RADWAY fc CO.—Oee Regulator 
is eulBcieni to regulate the Bowels, Liver, and 
Puncte.iv to u healthy and harrow tons discharge of

it » core Permanently ieW* SCARARTSS

slier skilful
Farmers and Lurry-stable Keepers.

Bitters are worthy the attention of invalids. 
• ‘ ‘MS in the rectification of disease# 

seer glands, exercising the most 
weakness and affections of the 

ijr nre, withal, safe, certain and

Read and be ConuiaceA
The “ Philadelphia Saturday GozHfe," says of 

Dr. Hooftand's German Bitters.
“ It is seldom that we recommend wliat are termed 

Patent Medicines, to the confidence and patronage of 
oar readers; and therefore when we recommend Dr. 
Hooflaitd*# German Hitters, we w ish it to be distinctly 
understood that we are not speaking of the nostrums 
of the day, that are noised about lor a brief period 
and then forgotten after they have done their geillv 
race of mischief, bat of a medicine long establislied, 
universally prized, and which has met the hearty ap- 
liroYitl of the faculty itself.”

” 8cott's Weekly," said, .1ug. 15—
“ Ur. llootUnd*» German Hitters,

by Dr. Jackson, are now recommend . _____
the most prominent members of lire faculty as an 
article of much efficacy iu cases of female weakness. 
Persons of debilitated constitutions will find these 
Ritters advantageous to their health, as we know 
from experience the salutary effect they have npon 
a weak system.”

MORE EVIDENCE.

J. G. Moore, Esq., ef the Daily .Veins said. 
October SIst:—
“Dr. IIooeland’s German Bitters.—We 

are trying this renowned medicine for a stubborn dis
ease of the bowels, and can with troth testify to its 
efficacy. We have taken the contents of two bottles, 
and we have derived more benefit from the experi
ment than we derived previously fiom years of 
allopathic treatment at the hand* of onr first physi-

kave it, and will not be anlirfedBRÉ World*. Fair,
Therefore weMeeetlB BECK giving of the leivec and Ittye and by-ways w«rty to travellers upon
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every variety of and Wt
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ef the highest end i of the HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
The prices are as follows:

CytherioB Cream ef Beep, bowels at a regular period of timef I per bottle
A MOST ASTONISHING CL UK OP SCEOPUIeOUe

ULCERS-----A CASK CERTIFIED IT
THE MAYOR OP BOSTON.

Copy of a Letter from J. JXohle, Esq.. Mayor of 
Bottun, Lincolnshire.

To Professor Holloway,
Dear Sir,—Mrs Sarah Dixon, of Liquorpond street, 

Boston, has this day deposed before me that for a 
considerable period she was severely afflicted with 
Scrofulous Sores and Ulcers in her arms, feet, legs, 
and other parts of her body ; and although the first of 
medical advice was obtained, at the cost of a large 
sum of money, she obtained no abatement of suffer
ing, but gradually grew worse.

Being recommended by a friend to try yoer Oint
ment, she procured a small pot, and a box of the 
Pills, and before that was all esed, symptoms of 
uneodii.eiil appeared. By persevering with the me
dicines for e short time longer, according to the direc
tions, and strictly adhering to your ruine, as to diet, 
&c-, she was perfectly cured, and now eojoye the 
best of health. #

I remain. Dear Sir, yours truly,
(Signedl J. NOBLE. 

Dated August I2tli, 1851.
AN RtTRAORDINART AND RAPID CURE OP 

EKtSIPELA» IN THE LEO, AFTER 
MEDICAL AID HAD FAILED.

Copy of a Letter from Mrs. Elizabeth Y totes, of 
the 'Post Office, Aid trick Road, near Bognor, 

Sussex, dated January 11/A, 1831 
To Professor Holloway,

Sir,—I suffered for a considerable period from a 
severe attack of Erysipelas, which at length settled 
in my leg, and resisted all medical treatment. My 
sufferings were very great, and I quite despaired of 
any permanent amendment, when I was advised to 
have recourse to y.»ur Ointment and Pills. I did so 
without delay, and am happy to say the leselt was 
eminently successful, for they effected a radical cere 
of my leg ,md restored me to the enjoyment of health.
I shall ever speak with the utmost confidence of your 
medicines, and have recommended them to others in 
thin neighborhood similarly afflicted, who derived 
equal benefit.

I am, Sir, vour obliged and faithfel Servant,
( Signed ) ELIZA BETH Y RATES.

A DREADFULLY DISEASED ANCLE CURED 
AFTER BEING GIVEN UP BY THE FACULTY, 

AT MALTA AND PORTSMOUTH HOSPITALS.

The following important commun ici 
warded to Professor llolloway fa
Mr. II. Dixon, Chemist, King-st „_______

Copy of a Letter from Captain Smith, of Great 
Yarmouth, dated January IMA, 1853.

To Mr. Dixon,
Dear Sir,—I send you the particulars of a core 

effected by Professor Holloway’s invaluable medi
cines:—Mr. John Walton, laic in Her Majesty’s Ser
vice, iu the British Fleet at Malta, had a very bad 
ulcerated ancle, and after having been in the Mbits 
Hospital for six months, was sent 10 England as an 
invalid to Portsmouth Hospital, where he remained 
an inmate four months, there, as at Malta, refusing 
to bsvn tbo limb amputated, he was turned out incur
able. Us then came to Yarmouth, and was under n 
medical gentleman fur about three months, but his 
ancle became so mgeh worse that nil hope wee lost. 
At this period, by ipy advice, lie tried Holloway’s 
Ointment and Pills, which, by unremitted application, 
lien led all the ulcers, and restored him to perfect 
health and strength.

I remain. Dear Sir, yours very trely,
(Signed) JOHN SMITH. 

Albert Hotel, Great Yarmouth.
SURPRISING CURE OP A BAD BREAST, NER

VOUS DEBILITY, AND GENERAL ILL 
HEALTH.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. T. V. Ker, Chemist, 
tfc.. Loiter Moss-lane, Manchester, dated 

February IMA, 195*.
To Professor Holloway,

Dear Sir,— I have great pleasure in forwarding to 
you the particulars of a very extraordinary cere of a 
bad breast, effected solely by the use of 
bra led Ointment and Pills. Mr. Martha B 
street, in this town, had been for a considi 
laboring onder nervous debility, lees of ay 
geeersl ill health, occasioned by ulcerated 
the breast. Sha hud had much experience 
of all the known remedies for the core of ulcers, bat 
without any beueficiil result; in fact she had nearly 
lost all faith and hope of a cure being effected Iu 
this distressing and painel condition of body and 
mind, she was persuaded to have reeoeree to yoer 
invaluable Ointment and Pills, which eh# immediately
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Highly Important to the Public.
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THREE GREAT REMEDIES.
The attention ef Ike peblic ie panieelarly directed 

ta tiw litre# qaich and powerfal icmodioe diecorrrod 
by Radwer i Co. So qcick, vo powerful, uo effoc- 
taal. eu aula, uo ptoamol, on there remediee In 
aoppiog paie. chocking diooouo, etpclliog from the 
human body all foal aad corrupt henw-rr, ill dtu- 
eesed aed poiuoeoev depoeiH. uad roeoriag the weak, 
feeble, ued fragile frame, wore cel by dweeee end 
lea, eadcriag, to eooad heullh and long life, that 
whoa, or am. them moved re., and becomm fomtlur 
with tiw R. R. R. Theory, will never need a phi vi
ciée, an lee. it i. in room ml reel sorgicul cam. lire 

~ ~ ie. will noter foil—they prorv
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, I hey renovate. I hey regulate, 
fferiag, peie-ethekee invalid from 
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They row ore lire eiek and dime red body lo keu/U 
and longevity.

To the low spirited aed eenroas they impart joy- 
felnese, vig..r, and » happy flow of spirits.

Tn lbs aged nod infirm, whose constitutions are 
worn oat by decrepitude and limbs palsied and en
feebled, they import the elasticity and beoyancy of 
manhood in its prime.

To the y on eg, who, between the period of yoelh 
aed manhood, oslgrow their natural strength, who 
are afflicted with languor, lassitude, loss of «ipnetite. 
gloomy feelings. 4tc„ they impart lo the recuperative 
organs a healthy regularity of action.

To the thoughtless seeker and victim of animal 
pensions, who has wasted away hie strength in folly 
and revelry, they check the waste ef manhood, and 
restore every organ to a sound and natural condition.

To all who enfler pain, to all afflicted with disease, 
the R. B. R- REMEDIES will qoiekly and cflecin- 

‘ * iflierer from misery, and render the
«pebie of enjoying eoend health and

R. R. R.
REMEDIES.

The R. R. R. Theory reqoiree only three remedies 
for the core of the sick, and the protection of the

f’t eenrt’e.
fenaary, 1M4„ Beck* CO.
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Ruth h Partington. 

Boston, Jen., 1954. meik.

Extract Perfumes for the Handkerchief—>whi 
for delicacy of fragrance and lasting odor, are f

hours.
Pmri/Ud Ox-Marrow with Ex.

This article
Hon. C D. Hindinc. Mayor of Ike City of 

Camden, M. J , suys:
“ Hoofland’s German Bitters.—We have 

seen many flattering notices of this medicine, and tin* 
source from which they came induced us to make 
inquiry respecting its merits. Error, inquiry we 
were peraw.ided lo use it, and must say we found it 
specific io its action upon diseases of the liver and 
digestive organ, and the powerful influence it exerts 
npon nervous prostration, is really surprising. Il 
calms and strengthens the nerves, bringing them into 
n state of repose, nmkii^ slwp reln-shing.

If this medicine w as more generally used, wo are 
satisfied there would be less sickness, as from the 
stomach, liver and nervous system, the great majority 
of real and imaginary diseases emanate. Have 
them in a healthy condition and you can bid dufi tnee 
to epidemics generally. TWa extraordinary medicine 
we would advise oar friends who are at all indisposed.

Dr. Adam's Colcasiian Ambra, An article that
by the really excellent qua-

Particalar cere is taken in PREPARATIONS
FOR THE TEETH. Experience has proved that

the Teeth is

•oath aed firm Gams, is ilwir Saponary

Also Cooking Extracts, flavoring Puetrye,
Jelly*, etc, etc,

Boston Chemical Washing Pow
der—admired because it makes washing easy and io fact, be in every family. X; **her medicine can 

produce evidences of the same merit.”
For sale wholesale and retail at 

TIIE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE.
No. 120 Arch street, next door below Sixth. Phil
adelphia, and by respectable dealers generally 
throughout the country.

In this mammon-worshipping Age, it is rare to find 
o man place his usefulness to the public, before hi* 
interest. During a late visit to the‘City of Spindles,* 
we were presented by a professional friend, to the cel
ebrated Chemist, Da. J. C. Ayer, whose name is 
now perhaps, more familiar than any other, at the bed
side of sickness, in this country. Knowing the un- 
precedent popularity of his medicines, and the im
mense sale of them, we had expected lo find him a 
million*re, and rolling in wealth. But no, we (bund 
him in his laboratory, busy with his laborers, among 
his crucibles, alembics, and retorts—giving his then 
personal care to the compounds, on the virtues of 
which, thousands hang for health. We learned, that 
notwithstanding his vast business, and its prompt re- 
turne in cash, the Doctor ie net rick The reason as
signed is, that the material is costly, and he persists 
in making his preparations so expensively, that the 
nett profit is small.—American Farmer, Phil.

leaf life.D. Taylor, jua. * Co. 2ft Hanover street. Bootee,

Agente for Prince Edward Island. M. W. Skimmer
Also, sold by W. R. Watson.

Roy ml Agricultural Society 
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION !

AN Exhibition of Domestic Mannfsctures and 
Agricelteral Productions, will be held in Char

lottetown. on Wednesday, the First of JVbvembtr 
next, when PREMIUMS, as fellows, will be 
distributed : ,
For the best 1# yards of Cloth, ef Island 

wool, span and wove on (be Island, but 
which may have been dyed and finish
ed either io this Island or in the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia er New Brane- 
wiek - £1 1# 0

For the best 10 yards wool grey Heme-

No. 1.—Radway’s Ready Relief.—Far the 
instant Relief of Pain, and quick cure of Acute
Maladies.

No. 2—Radway’s Renovatiro Resolvent. 
—For the effectual cure of all Chronic and 
Scrofulous Diseases that hate been lingering in 
the System, corrupting th( Human Body, for 
Five, Ten, Twenty, or Forty Years.

No. Radway’s Regulator*.—For restor
ing and regulating to a healthy and h 
action all the Organs ie the System, 
and effectual cartharlic.

R. R. K.-No. 1—RADWAY’S READY RE
LIEF is for the instant relief of the sufferer from pein, 
and to check and altoel the progress of diseases; lo 
disinfect animal, malarious, and infectious poisons, 
that protecting whoever uses it spinet all poisonous 
Infection, from Contagion, end from sodden attacks pf 
Cholera, Pneumonie, Ship Fever, Fever and Agee, 
fee. Likewise for the effectual and radical removal 
ef ell paies end dises so# of the Joints, Limbs, Nerves, 
*e-, M from five to fifteen minutes.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF will stop the 
meet distressing and violent pains, either internal or 
external—Nervous, Neuralgic, Bilious, or Rheu-

A Fixture in the Family.—Every family 
shea Id keep a supt.lv of RADWAY’S READY

they are entirely vegetable. Tney are pleasant to 
take, elegantly coated with n medicinal gem, are 
perfectly tasteless, and free from smell. No person 
will feel any disagreeable symptoms from taking a 
dose of REGULATORS.

CAUTION.
There is a counterfeit Ready Relief in the market; 

the labels are very eiroiliai to the labels on the 
genuine. Purchase only of nethorised «geste, and 
inquire ef the person you purchase from if they knew 
it to he genuine. If you do not find relief from pein 
in fifteen minutes, send us the label of the bottle foe 
purchase, and inform us from whom yoo purchased. 

RADWAY * CO..
I til Fallon street, New York. 

W. R. WATSON, Agent for Prmoe Edward Island.
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0 19 9 Washing made Easy and PleasantPiece af Carpeting, net lee. than twenty
ISO

Pair of Hi Chemical Washing Powder.
Hearth Rug, made ef woollen yarn, 0 19 9

9 19 9 TweWetrees Brothers’
Useful and Economical F reparations J

rHEllt British Furniture Cream, at 6d.
Their Ineffaceable Furniture Polish, at 9d. 

Their Unrivalled Yletal Paste, at 2d.
Their Incomparable India Rubber Blacking, Id

I'heir Elegant Hell-shaped Glass Inks, filled, at 3d. 
Their Superior Ulase Square Inks—Black, Blue, 

and Red, at 2d. each.
Their Deliciously Scented Hair Oil, and Pomade

Regenerator
Their Unrivalled Garment and Carpet Renovator, 

at 3d. and 6d.
Sold, Wholesale and Retail, by
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plaid da 9 19 9

9 19 9
long shawl or searf, 9 19 9

of Pin.

9 S 9 life, and
9 19Three do woollen Gloves,
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in the system for* AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTB.
For the beet teb ef Better, net less than
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YEARS.TWENTY, er THIS Powder, prepared b] licul Chemist,»d by a practice 

raehing Clothes.who has been troubled with ant a superior article for W« The procès*9 i9 e r noiesaie anu neiaii, oy 
O KO. T. IIASZARD, Queen Squarethe REBOLVIe » • breast gradually heeled, and the 

of her system l " ' 'action of the RB0OL- lo the finest fabric.9 19 9 One package of this
liions of soft soap, superior yours faithfully, 

T. FORSTERAPOTHEOABUTS HALL. ty for all
[•thing aaassds this powder, after having beenCarrots, The Pills should he need eeejomtly with Ihe Ointmentinto soft soap for removing grease spots fromThe Old eflfce fella-ia*Wamal,

each package ef the PowderHOUSE,Earoaf
RENOVATINGtire R. B. R. REMEDIES CHARLOTTETOWN, JANUARY,

RESOLVENT. It W. R. WATSON, Bile oft. mamawAT a o».POULTBT,
Bold aka by N. W. Between, aad T. Deeeei. Glaad.liDertHag Peek eat
Jaeo IS, IMS.

■had eke■he die TO BE LET,DRUGS X CHEMICALS, PRRPUMRRT,with all iuIt bee HvtLVWAV,Bvnaboa, font.. Baa pa, aad vthuv Tailat laqeieilav ; THAT
Paint., Oik Clean, aad Dye i; PnRa.Bpiaaa,too, sAea lad. IUlathe Ik. Ceefectiaea/y. Medicated aad

World, ia Pete, at luN. (a
tad, betef Ik i b a B.uedevblv vavb^ by MhlM *•■eeeceiTiu.—We bane
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